
Who are you? A start-up person.
You’re also a balanced brain. Sometimes you catch yourself obsessing over which
colour ink to use for ‘DONE’ on your list. Sometimes you forget it and lose yourself in an
uninterrupted afternoon spent creating (or lost in social media). You don’t want to be
lost in it anymore. You want to use it for work. But still ll kinda love being social? If
sustainability at the forefront of your priorities, read on

What’s the role? You are the right/left hand person to our creative director. Olivia is
gifted and an excellent teacher. She needs detail orientated, diligent, thoughtful
support. There are a lot of exciting projects including (not limited to):

● Website design & launch 🚀
● Social media profile, brand, and persona building
● Studio/lab 🔬 design and renovation (cool! I can do interior design!)
● Details, structure, organised filing system, then a boatload more creating
● Template building (letterheads, company presentation, etc) 📄
● Netflix documentary ideation and planning

Your job is to organise the ideas then execute or find and hire the team who can.

Skills? Yes. You have skills. These are ‘wishlist’. We will mentor, supplement, refine:
● Above all is a voracious appetite to learn — not a wish; this is required
● Visual design skills — Cavna, Adobe Illustrator, other
● Website admin interest — you’ll own the changes!
● Social media intuition —your Story game is 🔥; you’re the queen 🐝 of ur friends
● Organisation skills —loves a spreadsheet, to do list, or colour-coordinated tabs
● Comfort with the ambiguity of a startup —a self-starter who does w/o asking
● Collaboration skills —as an early team member you will have a big role to play

What’s The Zu? The Zu is a hybrid ecosystem for gentle champions to commune with
nature, nourish, recover. Our content is to pass wisdom to tomorrow’s independent,
playful warriors. What’s that mean? We’re building a sick space for pros and their
community to belong. Big picture, we aim for a playful, safer, gender-balanced world.

Who are we? At our core, we’re a killer team of high-performance creatives. What’s
that? It means we like to get 💩 done and enjoy the process creating it. Three pro
athletes, a silicon-valley-tech entrepreneur, a creative-wellness guru, and a
London-high-fashion exec team up and build something we all need: healing space.


